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Thertitouldera are talking strike.
Si/ Richard Cartwright arrived at tie 

Qivcu’a yesterday.
Mr. Jae. Metcalf, M. I’.P., for King-ton, 

leaves fur home to-day.
The bright and war like Tenths were the 

darlings uf the city yesterday, 
jgl'lie police have in their possession 
oi money found on Shutur street.

Work has bsen commence»! on 
agricultural works west of the insane

a 'V 'liis Daily was arrested last night for 
ate'ling 3 shovels, 2 picks and one spade 

John McCann, living on Huron street. 
Mr«. Blake, mother of the Hons. Edward 

. H. Blake, lei t lor London ycsti r- 
in the Great Western official car,

world mall tvs. -
- m S.LCES' WEST -THE LATEST STFCalOK OS' Tl S

ïbt star of empira tak«i its way, Towards tin 
Oolden Wsat, And millions fol ow iu Its 

wske. The bravest and the beet.

auey leave the shores that led them not. Nor 
clothed their ehlldren young, They come 

ho plant their myriad tents, the prairie 
flowers among.

they turn their swords to plougt shares and. 
spears to pruning hooks, They come to 
%ui their flocks and her s, Beside our 

running brooks.

Khey oomc to till our wailing soil, And break tlic 
stubborn sod, They come to make their gar- 

dens in This country of our tiod.
They'U build their mighty citlce by The wide and 

crystal lakoe, Nor ceaae till gainst the 
Bookies high The tide of freedom breaks.

And he who stvrvod in wretchedness. Beyond the 
distant sea, Will In our land ot bounteous- 

> ness, A lord of nature be.
a GIRL I LIKE—ALGO TUE KBAÜ'S.

She bears a basket on her arm,
Athrongb the crowded street,

The sidewalk Icele a soit caress 
Beneath her busy feet.

Her rosy cheeks are ever warm 
Her eyes are ever bright,

Her ligure like a willow wand, J 
Is suple, lithe and light.

A sight ol her is welcome aa 
The blossoms are in March,

And when the Khsn is Peeing bye 
Her smile ie sweetly arch.

What's in the basket on her arm,
As through the street she goes ?

Her mother takes in washing and 
My girl takes home the clothes.

And thus she flits the city through 
This maiden fair and young,

I write, because to tell the truth,
I dare not trust my tongue.

H ECONSTK XJCTI ON.

la it Waussi»rj ?—If so What Should be Done to 
Improve the System.

' The joint committee of the hoard of 
works, and the committee on markets and 
health met yesterday to discuss the ad visa- 
Lility of reorganization. There were pre
sent Aid. Clarke, in the chair, and Aid. 
Booth, Carlyle, Geo. Evans, Taylor and

yPORTAGE LA PRAIRIE ! .McLaren v. Ganade Cedtral Railwap—Two In 
surance Cases-Maw v. King and Albion.

rl he common pleas division yesterday 
gave judgment in a number of cases heard 
at the Hilary setting.

In the well-known case of McLaren v. 
Canada Central railway company, the dé
tendants moved to set aside «the verdict for 
$lUU, 00U recovered by the plaintiff at the 
l ist Toronto assizes, and to enter judgment 
fur defendant on a number of grounds. The 
action was u> recover damages tor the des
truction of the plaintiff’s lumber yard 
caused by tire issuing from the smokestack 
or one ot the defendant company’s engines. 
The court a Hi nut d the judgment with costs 
and dischaige l the deiendant’s order nisi.
I he case will be carried to the court of ap
peal. .

The case of Maw v. the municipalities 
of King and Albion was heard at the last 
York assizes. A verdict was recovered for 
the plaintiff, the widow of a man who was 
killed by a fail from'a vehicle while trav- 

a load owned by the townships ot 
d Albion. Thh court ordered a

Russell v. Etna life insurance company 
was an action on a policy of life assurance 
by the widow of Alexander Russell of Ot
tawa. The action was tried before Chief 
Justice Wile n at Ottawa, and a verdict 
returned for plaintiff. The defence set up 
was that the deceased bad, by excessive 
drinking, caused his own death, and there 
fore voided the policy by reason of the de
fendants not knowing of his drinking habits 
prior to its issue. The court dismissed the 
defendant’s application to set aside the ver
dict with costs. -

Another action on a life policy by the 
same Mrs. Russell against the Canada life 
company was then taken up. The defence 
of the company in this case was misrepre
sentation by the deceased in answering the 
questions put to him before the issue of the 
policy, which was for 84000. It was charged 
that Russell had withheld from the com
pany the fact of his having been V intem
perate habits in the post, and of his having 
been an inmate of an institution in which 
he was treated for restlessness and insom
nia. The verdict at the trial was for the 
defendants which verdict their lordships 
affirmed with costs.
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nl tkTRADE AUCTIONEER (& FINANCIAL AGEAbell f o "to Sutherland & to >• 3(Successor

29 FRONT STREET WEST.
Are offer!] 

best qi
-J>o:to: >■< <HI2

Tin. imm-ruLmeil have receive il instructions to offer for sale hv 
PUBLIC VCCIIÜ V. on the premises on WEDNESDAY, 111 ARCH 
T1IK:15TU, at 2 o’clock p.m. sharp,

n^AV E 4a nl N. 
da> L 
visit to her daughter.

Aid. Baxter had to leave the bench in 
the police court yeaterday, owing to aend- 
,lull attack oHllnes». Mr. Hugh Miller, 
J. p., finiihed the business.

A small boy named Charles Gallagher 
was arrested last night and locked up at 
No. 3 for stealing a purse from Mias Car 
lyle at Niagara street school.

The Z' o has just added to its already 
large collection, a fin* specimen of the 
South American spider monkey presented 
by Mr,. Allan of Montreal.

Bob Hill, the veteran fireman, removed 
from the Yonge street to Bay afreet hall 
veeterday, taking along with him the Boa
st, ad engine, which will again be bruoght 
into use at fires.

on a

Lots in the Town of Sidney can be procured 
only by Private Sale at the office of the Agents,

190 CHOICE LOTS Per yard w< 
best quail

i
:-liKtafffti!

new tnal.

IN THE 1
BiTOWN OF PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. PearsonBros.,17 Adelaide-sLEast $wjca3as^H3ss’Æssë3SsThe above

VA FEW CHOICE LOTS LEFT. Per yardj

9
PROPERTY FOR SALE. GOLDENTRADE AUCTIONEER.The Globe sent a kitten to the clouds on 

a kite a fortnight a>q. The kitten fell o:. 
the suburbs a full-grown cat. Yesterday 
the big daily ha* it publicly hung on 
Sumach street,

William Spencer a colored man was ar
rested at 9.30 last night and locked up at 
No. 2, by P. C. fileem f • ; stealing lum
ber from Samuel Me li.iuv*i lumber yard 

of Chestnut and Edward streets.
W. J. Dill the well known usher at the 

grand will shot tly leave Toronto to take a 
position as traveling «gent for Cool Burgess. 
The company play in Buffalo all next week, 
and will appear in Toronto at no vety dis-

CITY OF WINNIPEGRETAIL DRY GOODS. King

EDWARD McKEOWN T-

f AMI

PROPERTY.HAS JUST OPENED ROYAL DPIcorner

J. FRENCH, Proprietor.NEW IMPORTATIONS
1 GREAT UNION

OF "■ THIRTY BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL March l*. 14 and 15,taut date.
During an auction sale in a house at 

Markham Thursday the floor gave way, 
precipitating about fifty people into the 
cellar, with a stove on top of them. About 
a dozen were severely cut about the heads 
and one man had his ribs badly crashed.

Two Russian Jews have arrived in the 
city and are stopping with the Mr. Mintz 
of Richmond street east Their names are 
Harris Dulkin and Ephriam Brubatt They 
are natives of Kona top, a place about 150 
miles from Kieff and witnessed several 
riots. Both men lett their wives and fam
ilies in Galicia. -

The young people’s band of 1 ope in 
nection'wilh the west end Christian tem
perance society, held an entertainment in 
Occident hall last night, where a large 
number of their parents and friends were 
assembled. The program consisted of 
music, readings, dialogues, etc, by the 
young people. The singing was under the 
direction of Mrs. Martin, musical directress 
of the band of hope The children’s hand 
of hop. will'have a similar entertainment 

Friday night in the same place.

ENGAGE!

Prices the Lowest at

CKosseysTHE CASE OF F F A KL REED.■%» ‘
Under the auspices 

Square Theatre New Y 
SEN. Manager.

When will be
The young girl Pearl Reed now in the 

Mercer reformatory, is likely soon to be re
leased, in fact it only now remains for her 
relatives or some responsible party to 
and take her to her home at Ithica, N. Y. 
Her mother has been sick for some time, 
but-it is understood she is now well, and 
the matron at the Mercer daily expects 
her here. Mr. John McIntyre, the King
ston lawyer, has had the papers all arrang
ed. Ex-iuspector Langmuir signified his 
willingness to furov-h her with a railroad 
ticket to Ithica. The .girl’s mother is very 

and Pearl herself is entirely without

9
produced

from the Original Mod 
The Great Emotional, 
Two Orphans, entitled
itTurner. -

Afldr Clarke suggested as the first thing 
that the resolutions referring to reorganiza
tion should be read, and their movers heard 
in their support. As Aid, Boswell, who 
moved the first two, was not present, the 
1 bird one, moved by Aid. Geo Evans 
read, advising the sale of horses and other 
«qnipments of the department, as he thought 
it to be in the interest of the city to have 
the various works done by contract. Aid.
Kvans spoke in favor of the resolution, 
because he thought the work could done 
cheaper as the employees of the department 
were not careful ot expenditure, as they had 
not to pay for tli, cost of things. Aid. 
lioswell having arrived in the meantime, 
liis resolutions were read, and he spoke in 
rapport of them. He thought the work
fthauld be let by contract at so much per minstrelsy at tup
mile for.street cleaning and repairing, and The essence of refined minstrelsy ppe • 
scavenger work. He thought the work ed at the Grand opera house last night to 
would be better done, and cause less annoy- an overflowing house, Wilson, Bari , 
uneetothe departments and the city Primrose & West’s company The first 
generally. He also spoke in favor of giving part of the program, was » splendid f 
mare assistance to the city commissioner, ta.te of a good night s enjoyment, andwas 
is that official had more work than any composed of fresh and racy songs, ballads 
one man could properly attend to. ami jokes. The only rtem that the troupe

The commissioner then was asked for and were a little late in was the mart-earners, 
gave a list of the duties he had to perform, which was presented by Haverley s 
Ifbey were numerous and responsible. He mastodons lately. The second part 
,.akl the city was in four divisions and each replete with a choice and varied bt , 
of these were divided into six sub-divisions of which wls renewed with much laugh.er 
„nd one of these sub-divisions in each divi- ami hearty applause. The great Amdri , 
sion was attended by the scavenger brigade jockey clog, under the directors ol rriro- 
,Try day He said it was impossible u, ro.e and West was a feature that .» not 
«lean the streets when the mod was liquid, often to be seen. A musical burlesque 
uml this frequently occasioned delay. He entitled Ali I ve Eat (Ollivet) conducted 
had specifications for letting the work opt the performance.
bx contract, but was convinced it would be j There will be a matinee this afternoon 
unwise as it would not be done so w< and to-night will end the engagement, 
mid would cost more. THE royal.

Aid. Turner did not think it would be At the Royal opera bouse this afternoon 
■possible to divide the working of the scaven- a grand Rip Van \\ inkle matinee will be 
ger brigade from the street cleaning brigade, given by the Herndon company. Mr. 
os the same men were employed sometimes Herndon is the just rival of Joe. Jefferson 
on one and sometimes on the other. in this character. In the evening Out o

The commissioner said mure cleaning was the Fire will Le presented. , 
necessary on account of the macadam Manager Connor has a good attraction 
being let run down. Labor had increased for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, with 
20 per cent, in cost and horse feed 15 per a matinee. Crossen s Celebrated Case 

t.. and yet he had received no extra ap- combination will be occupying the boards 
proptiation lor the work, and he was ex- and of the attraction the Chicago Inter
acted to do the work all the same. He Ocean says: “Crossen’s New York combi- 
had about $6000 at his disposal with un- nation opened last night to a crowded 
paved roads, and Detroit, with 107 miles house. The entertainment justifies the 
of ceder'block pavement, which was easily comments of the eastern press. Every man 
cleaned, had spent $22,500 in e'eaning the woman and child who was there spent the 
streets. He said he could 1> ■ .neatly as- most part of last evening and the greater 
stated in his work, and it p. rfonued better part of to-day telling how well things 
if the police looked after untied horses, conducted by this excellent company, Mr. 
throwing refuse into the streets, leaving Crossen’s acting last evening could not be 

in the streets, leaving snow on excelled—it was admirable His Je n
Renaud is by all odds the most artistic and 
finished representation of that character it 
has ever been our good fortune to witenss; 
amt it is but saying the simple truth to as
sert that we never saw on any stage, a. play 
acted so well in all its parts.”

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S, A CELEBRi
Notwithstanding the Is 

this engagement, no hier.
Evening prices 25, 50 

and 60 cents; seats raw 
extra charge. Box office

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.183 l onge st.. Third Door north of Queen.
246Samples forward ed bx mail.con-

«BAND DPIHATS AND FURSfckobrlfir.llakrs Another UUerance.
London, March 10.—A despatch from 

New York says the reports of an impending 
Luropean war are affecting American 
markets. There is nothing known here to 
justify such reports, 
tacts developed since the speech of Skobeleff 
pointing to a likelihood of disturbance, and 
there arc signs <-f the subsidence ot the 
Tension to which Skobeleff s speech gave 
rise. , ,

r.ERLlN, March 3.—Skobeleff delivered 
an address to a number of Russian officers, 
stafinglthat the best Russian is the czar. 
“ 1’uri'pa knows,” lie said, “ what his 
(Skobeleff*) views were on the Slav ques
tion. His recall was oniy anew humilia
tion, proceeding from the man (Bismarck) 
who with blood and iron founded an em
pire, which must be destroyed by Russian 
blood and iron.”

Next Tuesday, March 14th, we will sell this property by 
public auction to the highest bidder

MAPS, PLANS, ETC., ON VIEW TUESDAY.

was O. B. SHEPPARD,
poor,
a proper raiment. SShe could not leave the 
le'ormatory without being provided with 
clothes. It is understood that a gentleman 
from Kingston has undertaken to furnish 
the necessary articles. Bat withal there 
is an op|iortunity for some of onr chari
table ladies to see her cared foc,J»nd when 
released tc see that she is put‘in proper 
hands. The giri is of such a disposition 
that it would require some Christian iotiu- 

to start her once more on the path of

ti l Monday, Tuesday ai 
13,14 an

GRAND MATIN]
THE GRE.

* s&:

There are no new

Iii yps JNO. M. M’FARLANE & CO., \\' DRAMATIC 
OOXU 

And Her Met 
30 ADULT k

Confine a Cinderella. Wee 
8, Rinafore Corinne as Utt 
Admission 36, 50 and 75 ct

next ? HATS ! HATS !tub theatres-
en ce 
rectitude. *GRAND.

HTBW ST 
tli 3 best LONDON and NEW 

IfOllK Makers.
the world would LIKE TO,KROW

If there will be a “ticker” on the new 
counter at Headquarters.

'Who took the ivory balls of the V. E 
club billiard tables.

What scheme James E. Smith and Aid. 
A14 Turner are concocting. £ ,*7.

-lîow much reduction in rents the city 
landlords are contemplating.

If Mr. Crooks will appoint David Blain, 
M A., L.L.D., a member of university sen
ate.

67 YONGE ST., TORONTOrow
■ ■i.

N. it.—Intending purchasers will please bear In mind that 
this is Winnipeg Properly not Paper Town Lots.

t a 0 01.00
J. & J. LUGSDIN, 8HIIa- Accident ul tin Auction Sale.

Markham, March 10.—An auction sale 
ternoon in M r.

«12SAZiXlIMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS,new
\,- i9 in progress yesterday a 
Button’s hunse, in the third concession of 
the township of Markham, when the linor 
gr.ve wav and precipitated the auctioneer 
and about sixty people who we-e attending 
the sale into the cellar. The cooking 
Stove, which was tilled with burning wood, 

down with the flour, and for a time 
Several men were

101 YONGE ST. iSTOCK.

BAY STOCK, 125 YONGEDAMP B EDS, &C.
What editor of the Globe wrote those 

three “farmer” letters that appeared yes
terday.

DON’T GO TO SHIRT MANUFACTUI
PORTERS OF MEWS

ALSO\v- nt
all was wild confus 
hurt, two having their heads cut and ano
ther several ribs broken. MANITOBA! ENGLISH, CANADIAN AND AMERICANWHAT THEY ARB SAYINO.

The World is the beet paper in Toronto— 
John Biordan.

My hair’s nice and short—Don’t you 
think so 1—Peter Byan.

I could not turn out yesterday but they 
looked fine—Adjutant Mahley.

As I'm in Toronto I must step in and see 
The World—Sir Jonalr Cartwright.

Fatal-Explosion lit n Tunnel.
Yale, B.C., March 10.—Hugh Craig without a Fotdinff Camp Jletl, 

went into a railroad tunnel where explosives utiles* I/O II have a fane 1/ for sleep- 
were stored to get a fuse. A tremendous ,m ,/#e flooVi The Brailtep
explosion occuriid, shaking the g.ound for v , . f
mi es. Craig was blown *o \-ieces. I hop. Portable VtHtip l i- 
Wild urns, 150 feet away, was fatally injure’, Thing made in that line, folds 
and two *tlnrs w eie slightly hurt. Tli • /ntO a square of 3SxGx3 inches, 
damagetothe works is considerable. canhe carried in the hand like

a valise, mill makes a thoroughly 
substantial Bed and requires no 
mat-trass,, also IN STOCK a fl ne 
assortment of

SPECIAL
Shirts to Order of 

White, Cambric, 
Flannel, &e. i 1 
Helper’s Hosier] 
& Warner’s Une 
Buttons, flunks,S 
Umbrellas and 
Coats.
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BOUGHT FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN.
CABLE QUOTATIONS OF

“ jHZTXXDSCOSrS ”
MORE BABIES ON THE STEFS.

The depositing of babies on door-steps 
still continues, and last night’s “find” 
makes a total of five for the week. About 
9 o’clock a ring came to the door of No. 
51 Mutual street, the home ol Mrs. Lester. 
When the summons was answered a child 
about four months old was found on the 
step, wrapped up in a shawl. It was dirty 
and ragged, but was apparently^ healthy. 
The waif was taken in by the lady and 
well cared for. The infants’ home, it is 
understood, is full at present. They are 
coming too fast.

cen Received daily, and New York and Chicago prices every 
few minutes. (Municipal Debentures Wanted.)

Hclipàn Charged With lllgli Treason.
Windsor, *--•

queen’s assailant,
.. charge of high t reason.

The Mews denits the report that Parnell 
wts recently punished by solitary confine
ment.

10.—McLean, the 
was committed for trial

March

The piember* «/• 
so well known in 
have no hesitatlo 
mending an inspt 
Goods.

E. STRACHAN COX,on a

\TENTSwere
STOO 56<9RAILWAYS 86 King Street Bast, 

CALL AISSD SEE OUR "TICKER”
THE FIRST IN THE CITY-

falMriaiTy of all shapes and sizes and Camp 
Furniture of every description, 
at Lowest Prices ever offered in 
Toronto.
Stock, and get prices at

wai g >n*
sidewalks and roofs, ami obstructions gen
erally. To do this would require no in
crease in numbers and would be no trouble 
to the police.

The coramitte adjourned to consider mat
ters in detail at a meeting, the time of 
which will be decided on Monday night.

H. COOPER,
Call and examine Late I. * H. Cooper. For years

06THE LATEST BOOM.

P. c. ALLAN’S,
CITY NEWS DEPOT,

35 KING ST. WEST.

MEETINSome of our young men who were carry, 
ing Manitoba town lots arc dropping them, 
and are shouldering Comstock lodes instead- 
An old Torontonian who has just relumed 
from New York is talking them into it, and 
so far they like the but then and are rush
ing toward the little wi-ket gate that lets 
them into the fortunate realms of million 
aires. But the slough of despond is still to 
Le got over. -

THE GRAND JURY.

NOTIABOOTS AND SHOES.
DR. RYRRSON MEMORIAL.

At a meeting of Methodist ministers and 
laymen held in this city on Thursday 
afternoon, it was resolved to raise the sum 
of $35,000 as an endowment for a chair of 
mental and moral philosophy in Victoria 
university, in memory of the late Dr. 
Ryerson. Dr. llyerson was the first presi
dent ot the college, and taught the sub
jects named above. No memorial seems 

worthy of the man whom all delight 
By request, Rev. Dr. Nellis, 

president of Victoria univeisity, has taken 
charge of the movement. Many promisee 
of help have already been given, one 
gentleman subscribing $l,000n«nd there 

i seems every prospect of success. >

The grand jury returned the following 
bills yesterday : Martin Malone, false prê
te nces, true bills (2) ; James Biggins, and 
Patrick O’Brien, larceny, true bills (2) ; 
Bertha Cameron, larceny of $58 from one 
H. A. Pennington, true bill ; Henry A. Pen
nington, larceny of $68 from S. Graham, 
true bill ; James Callaghan and Margaret 
Callaghan, larceny of one pine board, true 
bill ; Thomas McGuire, larceny, true bill ; 
Henry Butt and Henry Edmunds, house
breaking and larceny on premises of Anuie 
Thompson, true bill The grand jury will 
make their presentment to-day.

The trial of Geo. Wilson, Robert Cowan 
aud John Wbootou, the two former charged 
w ith stealing a cow, and the latter with re
ceiving it was concluded yesterday. The 
prisoners were all found guilty.

the medicals election.

The Toronto school of medicine medical 
society held its first annual meeting last 
night. The general committee made their 
report, showing that there are 102 members 

the roll. The election of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted as follows :—Presi
dent, Dr. A. H. Wright ; 1st vice presi
dent, J. A. Meldrum ; 2nd vice, J. W. 
Patterson, M. A. ; recording secretary, J. 
Spence ; treasurer, A. T. Rice ; correspond, 
ing secretary, P. B. Drake ; curator, H. A. 
Wright ; councillors, F. J. Doelson, B. A., 
H. N. Martin, W. J. Robinson, W. J. 
Lepiier, G. S. Wattam, B. A. For nearly 
all the offices there was keen competition 
and any amount of canvassing took place. 
Cigarettes were freely offered for votes and 

small beer was said to be freely dis
tributed in some place near at baud.

MANITOBA. SPRING GOODS! XfOTICE IB HEREBY OI1 
fw annual general meetirt 

holders Of the Canadian I 
surance Association for the 
rectors, sod for other purposes 
head office of the Aseoclillon 
Institute, Toronto, on Wednesdat 
at 12 o’clock noon. By order,

A. F. Jd

KARRIVING DAILY ATSUNDAY SERVICES.
Colo list Train will leave theThe Third Special 

line of thin Railway for Winnipeg and the North
west on

SECULAR SOCIETY. •SIMPSON’STHE LATEST MANITOBAN TOWN.

ELECTRIC BI. Tc-môr *ow, (Sunday) evening, at 7 o’cock,Baie St. Paul West is the latest town 
which the railway interests in Manitoba has 
called into existence. It - is on the south 
side of the Assiniboine river directly oppo
site Reaburn on the Canada Pacific railway 
where the Lake Manitoba steamship and 
lteaburn Junction railroad company is to 
commence construction of their road.

Wednesday. 15th March, 1882.more 
to honor. AT ALBERT HALL, NOMr R. B. Rutland will lecture on “Pantheism 

and Buddhism, postponed from last week. Read
ings singing and music. The public are invited.

These special Colonist Trains have been arranged» 
for the convenience of intending settlers ami will be 
run weekly until the end of April. BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

Bond St. Congregational Church.Passengers are carried through in first class ears 
and on fast Express Trains.

»rNo Freight Cars are attach
ed to these trains.

A reliable Agent of the Company will accompany 
these Special Parties through to Winnipeg.

For further particulars see small bills or apply to 
any of the Company’s Station Masters or Agents.

F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

126

■
bey. JOSEPH WILD, D.D.. Pastor.

Morning' servies, 11 a. m. Evening, 7 p. m. 
Sunday, March 12

PRESENTATION TO A WHIP.

A number of members of the legislature 
y es tel day presented Dr. Widdifield, with a 
silver tea set, in recognition of his services 
as refoim whip during the past six years. 
The speaker occupied^the chair and speeches 
were made by members of the government 
and others, all of whom had something nice 
to say about the popular member for North 
York. If the Dominion elections come on 
ithis vear, the session just closad will be 
Dr. Widdifield’a last iu the legislature, as 
he is a candidate the for commons, 
to be elected’ ;

NEW STYLES,i
Suicide of an Embezzling Church Trea

surer.
Plainsfield, N.J.—March 10.—Nelson 

Gardner, treasurer of the Baptist church, 
the largest and wealthiest congregation in 
the city, committed suicide on Monday 
night by taking strychnine. He left let
ters explaining that he us» d church money, 
aud was unable to replace it, and was driven 
to suicide to escape shame. The amount 
misappropriated is believed to be $3000. 
It is thought it was lost in stock specula
tion.

SUBJECT FOR EVENING,
•‘Involution, Evolution and De- 

vllntlon.”
Pmyer meeting Wednesday 8 p.m. Pewholders 

admitted by ticket up to 6.45. Public cordially’ 
welcomed after. -

NEW GOODS, NO. 4 QUEEN ST

NEW PRICES. tillThere nothing so 
sufferer as Herman's —~

■i and Insoles. They immed
i nently cure Aathft, Liver C
■ vous Debility, ladfgwtioo,
t Injuries, Neuralgia, si»., gnd a h
J which jBeéhhsie has little or no 
I and censdltation free. M
n always ready for ladiee andga

41

Oil

COB. OF QUEEN & TERAULEY STREETS.WM. EDGAR.
General Passenger Agent. Mi

OF W. WINDELER,PURE MILK.
DENT

THE >bovidbnce,k. X
Will preach in the

Jarvis Street Baptist < Lurch

Perils of Ocean Travel.
New York, March 10.—The barque Inca, 

which sailed for Hamburg on Nov. 6, has 
be< n given up as lost, with Captain 
Kemm and seventeen men. The vessel was 
valued at $50,000.

The ship Columbia, from Liverpool, met 
almost continuous galrs. Two stamen weie 
lost.

141v!:t W HALE, Dei 
extracted witG.UNIVERSITY SENATE. TORONTO DAIRY COMPANY.

MILK! PURE MILK!

THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL
STOWE. SURGEON DENT 

______ Church street, Toronto.
DAI N LESS DENTISTRY.—m!|
JT TI8T, 286 Queen street entj 

‘life-like in appearance, and perfl 
J «peaking ; moderate fees. I
! MYERS, SURGEON pi

Y y and residence, No. 77 
Office open day and night.______
w 0. ADAMS, L.D.S., 8UB 

: VV » No. 87 King street
Mineral Teeth inserted in a ms 
patient. Strict attention given 

*% -of the profession. Office hours ffl 
f A- P- m. Private residence, 209 Jail 

^j Autant.

J.Three members of ^the senate of the uni
versity of Toronto—Dv. Oldwright, Judge 
Boyd and Vice-Chancellor Mulock—retire 
this year. The latter gentleman will not 
be a candidate as he is now a member ex- 
iofficio. The foliowing candidates are 
already in the field : Dr. Oldwright, Prof. 
Galbraith, Win. Houston, M. A.

' kBOOT & SHOE MAKER
mI

m Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and! 
Shoes,

On Lords day the 12th inst., at 11 a m.

Prof. Me Vicar will conduct a Bible Class at 2,45 
p.m.

evt-nr lu bottles sealed at the farm will be delivered 
daily to customers at b cents a bottle5 STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.

Refused to Strike.
1’iTTSBORo, Pa., March 10.—The em

ployees of Singer, Nimick & Co., 300 strong, 
refuse to obey the order of the amalgamated 
association to strike on Monday. The re
bellion has caused considerable excitement 
in business circles.

Having a long experience in business is e Guarantiee that 
all goods puiclmsed from him are A Nol. Ladies will do
wel I to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoe^ as hi*, 
stock is complete and prices veiy low.

W. WIWDI
885 Queen Street West op. Beverley Stree

Ten Tickets for Seventy-five Centstint. Hell’s Moi-tierce
Salem, Maas., March 10.—A lodger at 

the police station here has been identified 
by a witness of the crime as the murderer 
of Mrs. Bell. He gives the name of Ed
wards, and has been taken to Boston.

__Burdock Blood Bitters, the greatest di s
C'jVtry of the age. 
cretions, and cleanses and invigorates the 
entire system. Sample bottles, 10 cents ; 
arge size $1, of all medicine dealers.

' __The clerk of the Brockton house, Brock
ton, Mass.. Mr. Alfred S. Backus, writes 
that he was almost immediately cured by 
St. Jacob's Oil of a severe case of rheums-

It unlocks all the se ' f.CAN BE HAD AT THE OFFICE,
Wi 36.105 QUEEN street west.
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